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Standarder får världen att fungera
SIS (Swedish Standards Institute) är en fristående ideell förening med medlemmar från både privat och offentlig
sektor. Vi är en del av det europeiska och globala nätverk som utarbetar internationella standarder. Standarder är
dokumenterad kunskap utvecklad av framstående aktörer inom industri, näringsliv och samhälle och befrämjar
handel över gränser, bidrar till att processer och produkter blir säkrare samt effektiviserar din verksamhet.
Delta och påverka
Som medlem i SIS har du möjlighet att påverka framtida standarder inom ditt område
på nationell, europeisk och global nivå. Du får samtidigt tillgång till tidig information om
utvecklingen inom din bransch.
Ta del av det färdiga arbetet
Vi erbjuder våra kunder allt som rör standarder och deras tillämpning. Hos oss kan du köpa
alla publikationer du behöver – allt från enskilda standarder, tekniska rapporter och standardpaket till handböcker och onlinetjänster. Genom vår webbtjänst e-nav får du tillgång till
ett lättnavigerat bibliotek där alla standarder som är aktuella för ditt företag finns tillgängliga.
Standarder och handböcker är källor till kunskap. Vi säljer dem.
Utveckla din kompetens och lyckas bättre i ditt arbete
Hos SIS kan du gå öppna eller företagsinterna utbildningar kring innehåll och tillämpning
av standarder. Genom vår närhet till den internationella utvecklingen och ISO får du rätt
kunskap i rätt tid, direkt från källan. Med vår kunskap om standarders möjligheter hjälper
vi våra kunder att skapa verklig nytta och lönsamhet i sina verksamheter.
Vill du veta mer om SIS eller hur standarder kan effektivisera din verksamhet är
du välkommen in på www.sis.se eller ta kontakt med oss på tel 08-555 523 00.

Standards make the world go round
SIS (Swedish Standards Institute) is an independent non-profit organisation with members from both the private
and public sectors. We are part of the European and global network that draws up international standards. Standards
consist of documented knowledge developed by prominent actors within the industry, business world and society.
They promote cross-border trade, they help to make processes and products safer and they streamline your
organisation.
Take part and have influence
As a member of SIS you will have the possibility to participate in standardization activities
on national, European and global level. The membership in SIS will give you the opportunity
to influence future standards and gain access to early stage information about developments
within your field.
Get to know the finished work
We offer our customers everything in connection with standards and their application. You
can purchase all the publications you need from us - everything from individual standards,
technical reports and standard packages through to manuals and online services. Our web
service e-nav gives you access to an easy-to-navigate library where all standards that are
relevant to your company are available. Standards and manuals are sources of knowledge.
We sell them.
Increase understanding and improve perception
With SIS you can undergo either shared or in-house training in the content and application
of standards. Thanks to our proximity to international development and ISO you receive
the right knowledge at the right time, direct from the source. With our knowledge about the
potential of standards, we assist our customers in creating tangible benefit and profitability
in their organisations.
If you want to know more about SIS, or how standards can streamline your
organisation, please visit www.sis.se or contact us on phone +46 (0)8-555 523 00
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Europastandarden EN 1591-4:2013 gäller som svensk standard. Detta dokument innehåller den officiella
engelska versionen av EN 1591-4:2013.

The European Standard EN 1591-4:2013 has the status of a Swedish Standard. This document contains the
official version of EN 1591-4:2013.

© Copyright / Upphovsrätten till denna produkt tillhör SIS, Swedish Standards Institute, Stockholm, Sverige.
Användningen av denna produkt regleras av slutanvändarlicensen som återfinns i denna produkt, se standardens sista
sidor.
© Copyright SIS, Swedish Standards Institute, Stockholm, Sweden. All rights reserved. The use of this product is
governed by the end-user licence for this product. You will find the licence in the end of this document.
Upplysningar om sakinnehållet i standarden lämnas av SIS, Swedish Standards Institute, telefon 08-555 520 00.
Standarder kan beställas hos SIS Förlag AB som även lämnar allmänna upplysningar om svensk och utländsk standard.
Information about the content of the standard is available from the Swedish Standards Institute (SIS),
telephone +46 8 555 520 00. Standards may be ordered from SIS Förlag AB, who can also provide general
information about Swedish and foreign standards.

Denna standard är framtagen av kommittén för Stålrör, rördelar och rörflänsar, SIS / TK 118.
Har du synpunkter på innehållet i den här standarden, vill du delta i ett kommande revideringsarbete eller
vara med och ta fram andra standarder inom området? Gå in på www.sis.se - där hittar du mer information.
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Foreword
This document (EN 1591-4:2013) has been prepared by Technical Committee CEN/TC 74 “Flanges and their
joints”, the secretariat of which is held by DIN.
This European Standard shall be given the status of a national standard, either by publication of an identical
text or by endorsement, at the latest by February 2014, and conflicting national standards shall be withdrawn
at the latest by February 2014.
Attention is drawn to the possibility that some of the elements of this document may be the subject of patent
rights. CEN [and/or CENELEC] shall not be held responsible for identifying any or all such patent rights.
This document supersedes CEN/TS 1591-4:2007.
The detailed changes that have been made in converting CEN/TS 1591-4: 2007, a guidance document, to
EN 1591-4: 2013, a European Standard containing requirements to be met, are too numerous to describe in
detail. It is recommended that users of CEN/TS 1591-4:2007 study EN 1591-4:2013 in full in order to
understand the differences between the two documents.
EN 1591, Flanges and their joints, consists of the following parts:
 EN 1591-1, Flanges and their joints — Design rules for gasketed circular flange connections — Part 1:
Calculation method
 EN 1591-2, Flanges and their joints — Design rules for gasketed circular flange connections — Part 2:
Gasket parameters
 CEN/TS 1591-3, Flanges and their joints — Design rules for gasketed circular flange connections —
Part 3: Calculation method for metal to metal contact type flanged joint
 EN 1591-4, Flanges and their joints — Part 4: Qualification of personnel competency in the assembly of
the bolted connections of critical service pressurized systems (the present document)
 CEN/TR 1591-5, Flanges and their joints — Design rules for gasketed circular flange connections —
Part 5: Calculation method for full face gasketed joints
According to the CEN-CENELEC Internal Regulations, the national standards organisations of the following
countries are bound to implement this European Standard: Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech
Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, France, Germany, Greece,
Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal,
Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey and the United Kingdom.
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Introduction
The competence of the bolting technicians is a key factor in the safe operation of a system containing
pressurised bolted connections and in the achievement of the highest performance from a pressurised bolted
connection. Design codes for pressurised bolted connections such as EN 1591-1 require controlled bolt
tightening. Therefore, competent bolting technicians are needed so that the specified bolt load tolerances can
be met and, where appropriate, the specified tightness requirement can be achieved.
Training and competence, experience and knowledge are often confused with each other. Training is no
guarantor of competence, nor is experience a guarantor of knowledge and understanding. Training,
experience, and assessment of the ability to apply knowledge are all required to achieve competence.
The essential elements needed to achieve competency are:
a)

theoretical knowledge combined with practical experience gained on site or by simulated workshop
activities;

b)

assessment by a competent assessor to verify that the required knowledge, skill and ability has been
gained and can be applied in accordance with an operating procedure.

These elements may be achieved through formal education and training, or experiential, work-based learning,
or a combination of the two. Nevertheless, competency can only be demonstrated by the method indicated in
this document. It sets out the training syllabi for not only the bolting technicians, who actually disassemble,
assemble and tighten bolted joints that in service will be pressurised, but also the syllabi for the personnel who
supervise those technicians, the responsible engineers.
Competency in the analysis of pressurised bolted connection failures is not required beyond use of knowledge
gained during training.
A correctly assembled and tightened pressurised bolted connection that fails in service requires specialist
knowledge to understand why the failure occurred and is outside the scope of this European Standard.
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1 Scope
This European Standard is applicable to the bolting technicians, and their supervisors, the responsible
engineers, who disassemble, assemble and tighten the bolted connections of whatever shape of critical
service pressurised systems. A failure of a connection in such a system would endanger personnel, plant or
the environment. A route for achieving competency in the skills required to safely and successfully
disassemble, assemble and tighten pressurised bolted joints of any shape to a design bolt load using
documented work instructions is given in this document. The aim is the establishment of a joint capable of
maintaining a leak-free status throughout its’ service life.
This European Standard provides a modular training syllabus and an assessment process that can be used to
determine the competency of personnel who disassemble, assemble and tighten bolted connections,
whatever their shape, fitted to pressurised equipment containing a medium at any combination of temperature
and pressure.
Bolting technicians have to assemble bolted connections of different levels of complexity. For this reason,
training matrices dealing with bolted connections of various levels of complexity and for different types of
pressurised bolted connections are given in this document. The modular structure created allows a bolting
technician, once competency in the foundation level has been achieved, to obtain competency in higher levels
as required.
Certification to this European Standard provides an attestation of general competency in accordance with the
stated syllabi and assessments.
Certification to this European Standard does not represent an authorisation to operate, since this remains the
responsibility of the employer, and the certified person may require additional specialised knowledge of
employer-specific procedures, processes and equipment.

2 Normative references
Not applicable.

3 Terms and definitions
For the purposes of this document, the following terms and definitions apply.
3.1
manufacturer
organisation that manufactures the device having the bolted connection
3.2
operator
organisation that is, or will be, responsible for the operation and maintenance of equipment
Note 1 to entry:
This includes suppliers or contractors employed to disassemble, assemble and tighten bolted
connections on pressurised equipment.

3.3
constructor
organisation that is or will be responsible for the construction and/or commissioning of a plant containing
pipework and equipment
Note 1 to entry:
This includes suppliers and contractors employed to disassemble, assemble and tighten bolted
gasketed connections on pressurised equipment.
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3.4
trainer/training provider
organisation or individual with the competence and capability to deliver the required training
3.5
assessor/assessment body
qualified person or organisation appointed to validate that the bolting technician, responsible engineer or
technical authority is competent
3.6
bolting technician
person whose role is to disassemble, assemble or tighten the bolted connections of systems that will be
pressurised in service
3.7
responsible engineer
person whose role is to plan and supervise the activity of bolting technicians
3.8
technical authority
person who, on behalf of the manufacturer, operator or constructor, is responsible for the technical aspects of
the project that has resulted in the need for assembly of bolted connections
3.9
core topic
topic that requires a theoretical and/or practical understanding and the ability to apply that understanding
safely and effectively
3.10
awareness topic
topic that requires an individual to retain sufficient knowledge about a subject for him/her to be conscious of its
existence and its broad content
3.11
foundation level
level of training required, subject to assessment that the content has been assimilated, to ensure competency
in the assembly of bolted connections whose bolts are capable of being tightened with hand operate torque
wrenches
Note 1 to entry:
Once competency at the foundation level has been achieved, further training and assessment for
larger bolts and in specialist areas is possible.

3.12
critical service
any pressurised system where failure of the connection would result in danger to personnel or the
environment

4 Qualification of trainer
The trainer shall be able to demonstrate a thorough understanding of the technical and practical aspects of
the syllabus. For many institutions providing training, such as vocational technical schools, this shall be
mandated in the school’s quality plan.
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5 Qualification of assessor
The assessor chosen shall be qualified as competent to be an assessor in the field of pressurised bolted
connection related manual skilled vocations.

6 Personnel with work-based learning
Bolting technicians and responsible engineers who have acquired skills previously during employment can
have acquired those skills by one of two routes:
a)

practical and theoretical training as part of an apprenticeship or similar craft training based upon the
syllabus of the following clauses below or an equivalent;

b)

on-site practical learning by working with skilled technicians with no formal theoretical training.

In the case of those bolting technicians and responsible engineers who acquired the necessary skills by
practical and theoretical training as part of an apprenticeship or similar craft training, they shall move directly
to competency assessment as indicated in Clause 10 without the need for the training outlined below. If they
fail the competency assessment then they shall undergo training as outlined below by a training provider
before a second competency assessment as indicated in Clause 10.
In the case of those bolting technicians and responsible engineers who acquired their skills only by on-site
practical learning by working with skilled technicians with no formal theoretical instruction, they shall undergo
training as outlined below by a training provider before competency assessment as indicated in Clause 10.

7 Training location
Training shall either take place at a suitable training centre, within the framework of professional training or a
craft apprenticeship or at the facility where the bolting technician normally works.
The location shall include both a suitable classroom and a suitably equipped workshop so that the personnel
being trained gain both a theoretical understanding and practical experience with bolted connections that are
representative of the different types present at the bolting technician’s normal place of work.

8 Training syllabi
8.1 Syllabi content
The relevant syllabi shall include as a minimum all pressurised bolted connections types that will be
encountered by the bolting technicians when they return to their work site. For bolting technicians who are
expected to work on a variety of sites, the content shall be sufficiently generic to cover all commonly
encountered pressurised bolted connections. The manufacturer or operator requiring the training shall ensure
the above requirement is met by the organisation selected to provide the training.
The syllabi shall include a number of key topics to ensure a comprehensive understanding and appreciation of
the pressurised bolted connections. The topics shall be divided between those that require awareness and
core topics requiring an in-depth understanding.
Awareness topics shall ensure bolting technicians appreciate the engineering principles that underpin the core
topics requiring in-depth understanding. Core topics shall be understood thoroughly by bolting technicians. For
example, bolting technicians shall be shown and understand how the relationship between torque and bolt
load is impacted by the coefficient of friction, before being taught torque tightening of a bolted joint.
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